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««ANOTHER TEN THOUSAND.”
From the inspired statements in onr 

city contgmpoMftles, aswell ns from a 
brief billet ifouj? from Lawyer Jtmea, 
we learn that Mr. W. W. Buchanan, .of 
the Hamilton Templar, would like to 
have the Times Printing Company pay 
$10,000 in compensation for alleged dam-* 

»ege done him by. a paragraph in' the 
Times of Friday last. The Times does 
not propose to pay Mr. Buchanan $30,- 
000, nor» ten cents, and we shall tell our 
readers why.c «As a newspaper man, con
ducting -a journal which is notorious for 
the hard knocks it gives, Mr. Buchanan 
ought to be ashamed to play the baby 
act by. running to hie mamma, the court, 
every time he gets a little the worst of 

^jt in a dispute provoked by himself. In 
the very last issue of his paper, among 
Other compliments, he accused the.Times 
of cowardice, and such mild accusations 
as perjurer, murderer, fete., not infre
quently adorn its columns.

Our paragraph of Friday last was not 
strictly correct, as explained on Satur-t 
day. It was not Mr. Buchanan, but Aid. 
Lees, his alter ego, who was collecting 
subscriptions. The subscriptions were 
not for the purjaMje o'f establishing a 
daily paper, but^V) retain a weekly 
paper 'in Hamilton. The story had 
grown a bit before it reached us, and 
receiving ■ it in its enlarged form we 
naturally and very properly recalled the 
historical fact that the temperance men 
of Hamilton had wasted many thousands 
of good money trying to run the daily 
Tribune as a joint stock concern, and 
we mildly suggested that money en
trusted to Mr. Buchanan to run a daily 
issue of the Templar would go the same
way, not* ..... Mr. Buchanan "lacks
either ability or honesty, but because in 
ft field where Mr. J. T. Hawke failed, no 
other man would be likely to succeed. 
If tluar gentle remarks could hurt 
Mr. ifuclmiuin $10,000 worth, how many 
millions would it cost the Times to tal^t 
about him as kq talks about other

In starting a suiUogainst the Times 
Mr. Buchanan know* perfectly well that 
ho. has not been damaged and can get 
nothing from the Times at the hands 
of any unprejudiced jury. But 
lie knows that the euccessfuL^dcfeuce of 
a libel suit costs money, ^ajhd that, to 
avoid costs, newspapers sometime** sub
mit to injustice and even to blackmail. 
The Time*-kas settled more suits than 
it has defended, but it has to draw the 
line somewhere, and it will not pay 
$25 
that 
bl
for we have before iw a recent ie*ue of 
a certain weeily in which libels are us 
thick as blackberries.

Apart from politics, the Times Tim 
no interest in Mr. Buchanan yr his 
paper. While pretending to b«y a 1Î;

C4wtmer, -lie has been a nuisance to the 
Reform party in many elections, and 
the matter may as well ctoqeto a head, 
lie tried to compel the Reform party 
to take up Aid. Morris with a previous 
nomination from the Prohibitionists, 
knowiugperfectly well tlmt/Ald. Mor
ris or any other man put info the field 
in that way would be suowwl under by 
the Conservative candidate.iBanlkèd in 
that scheme, Buchanan tur»d to West 
Hamilton and tried to dirent Col. Gib
son by advising Reform Prohibitionists 
to refrain from voting. Both plots failed 
but the animus was exposed, and the 
people of Hamilton can now understand 
why Mr. Buchanan is so touchy toward 
the Times, and why he would 4ike to 
get $10,000 of our money to ikdd to his 
unearned increment.

$25 to Mr. BuclAmn to save ten times 
that amount in lorsi costs. If we must 
bleed, we will pr**b6bly not bleed alone,

V

If Henry Clews & Co., the New York 
.bankers, are correct in their judgment of 
the effects of the big' strife now on, 
the railway men who have undent ilk ah 
the boycott of Pullman will not profit 
by the disturbance which they are caus
ing. This financial authority concludes 
that the present trouble is likely to 
result in n general • reduction of wages. 
The theory is that wages hA-e been 
above the earning capacity of the roads 
in times like the present, but that 
railways had avoided a out, fear in 
precipitate a strike, althunglrtlrPy*'had 

■duevd their staffs as much as possi- 
Now that the struggle has. been 

sought by the men, Clews Co. think 
the railways will not^long maintain the 
old standard of wages, and that before 
long the now aggressive workmen will 
be fighting on the defensive.

e roads j 
iftt thjZ 
■infif'To ■

It is just like the Liberals to for
give. The other day they promptly ac
cepted Mr. Harry Corby’s excuse for hav
ing inadvertently violated the Independ
ence' of Parliament Act, their action 
being in marked contrast to tlwsavage 
and abusive attacks made by the Tory 
press and politicians upon Mr. Jones and 
Mr. Vail, of Nova Scotia, who in 3877 
found themselves ju a similar predica
ment because a publishings company in 
which they happpened to hold some 
stock did some printing for "the post 
office department. The public cannot 
fail to see that with a certain class of 
Tory journalists it makes a great deal 
of difference whose ox is gored.

Those Meredith-P. P. A. organs, which 
were not able to conduct their own 
end of the campaign with success, are 
now hard at it arranging a programme 
for Sir Oliver Mowat and the Patrons. 
The Empire has a plan prepared and 
purposes working the Patrons for Mere
dith, and assures them that ” any Patron 
who votes in opposition to his fellows 
will be treated as having violated hie 
oath.” What “ oathi” pray ? Did you 
think you bad strayed into the P. P. A. 
camp ?

, THE SPURRING PROCESS.
The Montreal Stair is one of those pro

tectionist or gabs which Has never risen 
above the idea Jbf expediency, \pnd its 
disregard for pjfinctiple in tariff matters 
has led it to make some queer turns in 

.defending theNhilly-ekallying Course" of 
the Govern ment % This protection so de
sirable it found was injuring the masses 
of the people and it cried aloud that 
if the Government valued its life it 
must turn its back upon the contributors 
of election funds and give the people 
some relief—at least it must put on an 
lappearancte of so doing. We give the 
.Star credit for having in many instances 
pointed out the burdensome nature of 
the tariff in strong terms, each time fur
nishing an effective argument against 
the system of favoritism and special 
privilege which it so heartily supports 
as a whole. But that only serves to ac
centuate its inconsistency.

Its special hallucination is the home 
market fallacy ; its special horror trade 
with our nearest neighbor ; its bait— 
whiqh it follows like a will-o’-the-wisp 
—is trade with anybody at a gréât 
tance. Its MLriff idea seems to be that 
the " decrees of geography” and the gen
eral laws of nature may be repealed or 
set aside by a stroke of Mr. Foster’s 
pen, and that taxing the people of Can
ada to compel exchange under -unnatural 
conditions, with peoples with whom we 
would not trade under natural condi
tions, is a policy greatly to be admired. 
It has not gone so far as to condemn 
trade which is natural as being a bar
barous survival of the dark ages, but it 
it very certain that Mr. Foster is quite 
competent to correct the errors exist
ing in Nature's laws and projipuud a 
far nobler idea than that of universal 
brotherhood. Without goiug so far as 
to attempt to prove that lifting one's 
self by one's bootstraps is an altogether 
practicable method of rising in the world, 
it instill quite sure that the imposi
tion of high taxes is the best way to 
enrich the taxed, and the restriction of 
the right to trade is the best exempli
fication of libei t,

Recently the SAr went into ecstasies 
over the home myket. laud the Times 
having pointcdjtinTthaWlhe home market 
cry wdelusive, that the pur- 
cbaspfrpaid only, what he was obliged 

pay, and that tlnVlfttrmer cared not 
whether his wwat />r Iwrley or pork 
or cheese was eaten by his neighbor or 
by the foreigner, our coutempurary pro
ceeded to show us that if Australia could 
be brought to our doors, tlnXedhferepce 
now being ht'Id at Ottawa mu*ht have 
an easier joli\ bringing us together. 
** Still,” it nddejjf “ a strong dcm&ud, 
tone hej$ST^t>ya\,n riff spur for the Em
pire's sake, ran tide down many a de
cree of geography.” The Times having 
pointed out the inconsistency of our 
contemporary's • argument, was thus re
plied top

Ths^imes does not like the proposal 
t^rspur ” ourselves t«S do^inytking at 
4m. U| the contrary, we do. '"The tariff 
as an jAi-itniliient of Protection is not a 
spur—excyflt in a very figurative sense. 
In that capacity/ it is simply a busi
ness proposition (to manufacturera look
ing for a site. JWe say to them : Lo
cate in Canaria, cat Canadian foods, wear 
Canadian-made clothes, etc., and we 
will keep foreign competitors from spoil
ing yonr market for you by slaughtering 
stale goods here iW^.iike devices, so 
long as your industry is of sufficient 
vitality to bring to^>he country more 
in the way of consumption than it re
quires iu assistance. But the tariff 
might be used as a “ spur,” as we 
hinted, to induce British trade to remain 
as fat* as possible within the Empire. 
PcrMps itj^re better put to say that 
the^jwcuUÎg of the fence at certain 
pointsnught lea-d the commercial steed 
to jump there, without spur, ratlv'r than 
elsewhere.

The Times does not believe in building 
walls to prevent trade and then ” spur
ring ” people by enormously high Taxa
tion to climb over them. It believes in 
smoothing trade’s pathway ; not in plac
ing obstacles therein. It views trade as 
un exchange made because the parties 
making it rerffrd it! as of mutual ad-., 
vantage. Itymclieves the people who 
trade knowr more n"bout their business 
than- Mi^/Toster does, and that they arc 
lessAmdy to be taken iu by purchasing 
“ stale goods ” than Mr. Foster or any 
other Finnuce Minister is to benefit the 

iple by meddlesome interference. It 
does not regard the Canadian inercantile 
and consuming people as either fools or 
children to be prevented from making 
bad bargains by sa semi-Ajyiighty Fin
ance Njiuister and a long tariff schedule. 
If the country needs taxes for public use 
the people must pay them—even the Star 
does not* now contend that 
we “ take it out of the for
eigner ’’—but we should not tax the 
masses to enrich the lew. Industries 
worth having do not need to be kept up 
by the nursiu# boffrle. Better far let 
the country progress in à natural way ; 
we have enough idle factories and sunken 
capital now to serve as niouufnents of 
the Great Folly. Nor should we eouur 
the earth to gather up whatever is of
fered iu the way of population. We do 
not need to hurry. * With natural con
ditions our country will fill up rapidly 
enough. Let it be onr itate not to get all 
the people yve cou ; but to get as good 
a class of people as we can, aud having 
got them to make the conditions for 
their success as favorable as possible. 
This will not be done by handing them 
over to the tedder merci el of the ekiu- 
thein-olive monopolists. We hâve taxed 
ourselves enormously, given away mil
lions of acres of l«qd and mortgaged 
our own aud our children’s futitre to 
build railways to open up our vast ter
ritories, and having done so we have 
given them to speculators with the 
privilege of equeexiug the country tribu
tary to them for all that it is worth. 
We put up the bars against trade aud 
compel the settlers to pay tariff tri
bute to the pauper industries which have- 
become fai and arrogant ou the taxes 
wrung from the citizens. That li spur

ring” process does not seem to satisfy Fever, if the World orders them to with- 
the Star, and it proposes to further use .fe^w they will not stand on ceremony,
it on Canadians till they tide down 
the “ decrees of geography.” It is a 
great idea. \

But on second thought our contem
porary decided that “ Protection is not
a spur,” andL in t 
it. It is a irafi 
gress, an obsti

will jgo instanter. What business 
'have farnwrp taking an interest in pol
itics without the World’s permission 7
V *. -*-------------------------- .

vucw * « uv„ * Before onr cousins across the line begin
that me fully agree with >tc® di*”w th0 Government of. Hawaii or

rafse ou 'the wheels of pro- 
itrncltion in the path of 

commerce, - a dam in the stream which 
makes onr rich land reek with the 
miasma of stagnation. It should' be re
moved.

PRACTICAL POLITICS FIRST.
On Dominion Day*the breast of the 

Toronto World was filled with a vague 
unrest aud a nameless longing. It would 
like the Dominion of Canada and the 
Federation of Australia to become sov
ereign states, with power to elect their 
own Governors or Presidents. Then it 
would like to see a federated Empire of 
Greater Britain, governed under a con.-, 
stitution giving the Empire control 
over all interests that are common to 
the federated states. Among such in

rests to be (a) the maintenance of peace 
me and abroad, effected by levying 

for'that purpose an equal percentage of 
the customs receipts of every state in 
the Empire; (b) the adoption of an in
ter-state tariff, which shall be preferen
tial as between the states ; (c) the con
trol of inter-state steamship, telegraph 
anti cable routes, etc.

There is no particular harm iu our 
Tory contemporary’s yearning after the* 
unattainable, except that it tends to di
vert attention from practical reforms 
which are much needed, and. which can 
bq effected by the vote of the Canadian 
people, without asking for the co-opera
tion or waiting for the consent of either 
England or Australia. Now that the 
duty of maintaining good government in 
Ontario lias been attended^Ao, political 
activity should be directed to thé elec
tion of a Parliament at Ottawa that 
will reform .the tariff, giving the ..people 
of the Dominion relief from unnecessary 
burdens and as near an approach to 
free trade as the revenue necessities of 
the country will permit. Whether the j 
chief executive officer is elected or ap- ! 
pointe*, whether Canada does or does- 
not contribute a sum of money for the | 
defence of the Empire, are comparatively J 
unimportant question*», which affect the! 
masses much less than the question of ! 
tarif I reform. It has been plainly ; 
shown that substantial relief can never 
be obtained from Sir John Thompson 
mid Hon. George E. Foster, therefore the* 
obvious necessity is to turn them out and 
put free traders in their places. That 
job will give the Canadians enough to 
do for the next two or three years, nhd 
when the important work shall have 
been completed, minor’questions of specu
lative politics, such as ‘those suggested 
by the World, can have the floor.

Canada they should be able to govern 
the territory which they -now1 etafi. At 
present ft combine of railway ^managers 
and a few professional labor agitators 
seem to play at shuttlecock aud battle
dore with the public interests in a way 
not to be tolerated by any self-respect
ing government.

Some advanced Prohibitionist writes to 
the 'Empire from Hamilton, over the sig- 

_ .nature ” A Bartender,” as fellows :
It is reported here that two-thirds of 

the Ontario Legislature have been elected 
on the prohibition ticket. Sir Oliver 
Mowat, Hon. J. M. Gibson and Ross, to
gether with Middleton did not al
lude to this here in their pre-election 
speeches. As a consequence they got 
the solid saloon and hotel vote, notwith
standing their previous speeches in favor 
of it. Now the temperance men say 
that we have been sold. We would like 
to know, throtigh. the Empire or its corr 
respondents, who are right. Ifdw does 
this vote stand ; as a large number of 
us are very anxioifs to know ? As to how 
this stauus, no list has been published^

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The hot■»wave is not confined to this 
quarter of the world. It is general. In 
Paris yesterday more than 500 persons, 
were taken to the hospitals suffering 
from sunstroke. Compared with that our 
condition is comfortable.

The terrible black death in Europe 
followed several years of influenza. The 
plague now ravaging China has many 
features corresponding to those of the! 
Black Death a* described by Buccncio.'; 
Will it follow in the wake of the grip "fp

sinking an artesian mii.k well.

There comes, in the li|o of every man 
who ronuot afford it, a time of burning 
unrest, when he is overpowered by an 
uncontrollable desire to Jive in the coun
try, writes Robert J. Burdette in an in
imitable article on Making a Suburban 
Home” in the Jitly Ladies’ Home Jour
nal. A railroad man who doesn’t know 
for the life of him which end of the 
plough you hitch the horses to, is al
ways louging to go ou a farm ; a suo- 
oeseful merchant, who vaguely knows 
that you dig potatoes, although by that 
he rather understands that you mine 
them, ns you do r.oal, hankers, after a 
certain time of life, for a cheap little 
place, not too far out of town, where he 
can sink au artesian milk well and raise 
his own bananas, of wliiah he is very 
fond. And I once knew an able and 
eminent lecturer, who had lectured on 
“ The Pyramids, Their Cause and Ef
fect,” for twenty years, and who was 
far more afraid of a horse than a tramp 
is of work, and who thought that down 
fhed their horns evqry spring, from 
Zvhich source the brass bauds renewed 
their-supply of instruments. Well, that 
man left the platform at last and in
vested the spoils of many successful |ec- 

,ture tours in a stuck farm. We crftflïW 
help it : out of the dust we rtanieZ back 
to the soil we, nue drawn. We nie chil
dren of the earth, and we do love to 
creep back into the mother-arms, and 
get our faces down close to the. sweet, 

.old mother-heart, when the shadows be
gin to grow long, when the days of -the 
second childhood come upon us, and the 
time draws near when she will take us 
into her arms for the last time,'and hush 
us to sleep ou her CtooL breast.

MISNAMING A CHILD.
Not long ago a child was brought to 

me for baptism, and when I asked the 
father for the desired name, lie replied 
that it was Bathsheba, writes the Rev. 
T. De Witt Talmage, D. I)., in When 
Things are Against Us” in the July 
Ladies’ Home Journal. Now, why 
any parent should wish to give a child 
they name of that infamous 
Scripture times, passes beyond 
standing. I have often fel 
baptismal rfltar, When nanir-s. were nn- 
nounced to me, like saving, as did the 
Rev. Dr. Ri-hards, of Morristown, New 
Jersey, when a child was presented him 
for sprinkling and the name given, 
“ Hadn’t you better call it something 
else?” There is no excuse for any as
sault and battery on the cradle when 
our language is opulent with names 
musical in sound and suggestive in 
meaning, such ns John, meaning ” the 
gracious gift of God ""; or Henry, .mean
ing '* the chief of a household or Al
fred, meaning •“ good, counsellor’

A short time ago the cable man was 
arranging for Lord Rosebery’s early re
tirement from political control. Now 
he proposes to let him go on till the au
tumn of 3 805 and to enable""him to carry 
out thef complete Newcastle programme.

Dr. Smythe has four of a majority 
over Mr. IIarty in Kingston, according 
to the official returns. There ar«\ btnv- 
ever, a number of tendered and disputed 
ballot*, so that in view of the recount 

.demanded by Mr. IIarty there is still 
'room for speculation on the result.

Will Tarte tell ? That seems to be 
the Question of the hour with Sir Hector 
I.angevin. Should Mr. Edgar’s charges 
tjpuie up and the Government fail to in
terpose to prevent inquiry, Sir Hector is 
•at Mr. Tarte’s mercy. Will the much- 
abused member for L’Islet open hi» 
mouth ? (-*■>,

The returns 6f only four members of 
the Legislature were gazetted last Sat
urday. They were irge Augustus 
Dana, Broekville ; George Sterling 
Ryerson, East Toronto; Edwin C. Car- 
penter, North Norfolk, and Honorable 
John Morison Gibson, West ’ Hamilton 
The string will be longer next Saturday.

Come, Thompson, quit your fooling and 
let the members of Parliament go home. 
It is worse than cruelty to animais to 
keep the two houses in session during 
such weather as this, and the business 
is not of sufficient importance to war
rant the delay iu prorqgnti/*!. Next 
year call the members together in Jan
uary and let them get through their 
work before the dog days.

The Mail’s Hamilton correspondent 
writes learnedly about .the license for 
the Mountain View Hotel being kept iu 
suspense because proprietor John Clark 
was such a strong supporter 5f Messrs. 
Hancock and Smith. As the Mountain 
View is In South Wentworth, and Mr. 
Clark had no vote either for or against 
Hancock or Smith, the connection does 
not seem to connect.

-The Toronto World wonld feel very 
much obliged if the Patrons would flop 
over and help Mr. Meredith. It "says : 
*• 1 lie Patrons if they are in politics 
must, and no doubt will, accept the re
sponsibility thereof. If they do not then 
they must withdraw.” The Patrons have 
nok^ieen making any great effort to 
shirk responsibility. 01 course, bow-

Is the heading of the firm who have 
opened

No. D Market Square,
And placed therein a large stock 
bought in Toronto at 82c ON THE 
DOLLAR, including

Dress Goods, Hosiery, 
Gloves.Laces, Embroideries, 
Cottons, Sheetings, Linens, 
Flannelettes,Tweeds,
Men’s and Ladies’ Furnish

ings,
Millinery and Curtains, etc.

Every Line Will be Sacrificed.

You will be losing money by re
maining away. No matter if you have 
but one dollar to spend it will go twice 
as far with us.

Note the address,

No. 9 Market Square.

SCOTT’S
King Street Eapt.

200 doz. Ladies’ Veete 10c, worth 25c.
20 dox. Ladies’ Cotton Drawers 15c, worth 50c. 
Children's Veste, all sizes, 5o.
Children’s Vests, fine, 10c, worth 25c.
Lamp Shade Laces 15c, worth 35c.
Ladies’ Colored Linen Collars lc.
Children's Pure Rubber Bibs 15c.
Baby Ribbons, 150 shades, all prices.
Silver Belt Buçkles—the latest.
Velvet Ribbons-all widths, all shades.
Ladles’Handkerchiefs, fine new lot, from 5c;

special cat.
Ladles'-Hosiery from 7c pr. up.
Purses—a large purchase of fine new goods. 

'GOLD BRAIDS, Gold fringe, Gold Gimps, 
Gold Cords, Silver Cords, Gold Spangles, 
Silver Spangles, Gloss Spangles, Silver Nail 
Heads, Black Nall Heads, Colored Beads,

‘ -fitAretc.
Honiton Braids-all widths, all kinds, all pat

terns. Are you going to make up ? If so, a 
full stock 0o choose from.

Hair Nets—all thoJatest goods.
Bang Netr, Back Nets—every size, every make, 

every ^weight ; popular goods just now. 
Infants' Muslin Tams, Bonnets, Slips, Gowns, 

.B&rriCoats, Dresses, Bibs. Every line for 
baby here. Full department and size made 
to order.

Hair Brushes, Hand Bags,
Fine Combs, Satchels,
Combs, Pocket-books,
Tooth Brushes, Purses,
Pocket Combs, Card Cases,
Pocket Mirrors. Dressing Case*.
Hand Mirrors, Shaving Cases,
Trip loate Mirrors, Cigar Cases,
Stand Mirrors, Poker Cases. e
Any line you may require for wedding, birth

day, op-present of any kind, we can suit you. 
10 Cameras from the Moodie stock.
100 Glass Shades from the Moodie stock. All 

half price.
STAMPING.

SCOTT’S
KING STREET EAST.

5 Counter Show Cases, t
2 Counters for sale.

creature (iV 
id m.v unde/ 
elt at tub

Our New
IT

Extra Superfine

“Rouaiveiiiim
Stationery 
Is one of the 
Best lines
Ever produced./ »
The perfection W 
Fine paper.
Extra thick.
Beautiful finish.
In note and 
Billet sizes.
Try it.

ft

ireu, meaning good, eomwllor ; or t p n Cï tC\ f\T\ T7 Ct f\
Joshiin, meaning "God onr salvation”; ! I U /1 X I lA/1 11 I I 1 Jfi I * I I
or NicKnln,, j nirnnimr. victory of the J. L.H0 1 IlUUU ÛL UU.
j* ople * or Ambrose^ meaning 41 minor- w  ̂ w *
ta I” ; or Andrew glTfea ning “ manly 
Esther, meaning 1‘ a star ” : or Abigail, 
meaning “ mv father’s joy” ; or Anna, 
■penning “grace”; or Victoria, mean
ing “ victory ”, ; or Rosalie,,meaning- 
“ beautiful ns a rose” ; or Margaret, 
meaning “a ponrl”.; or Ida, meaning 
“ Godlike” ; or Clnrn, meaning illus
trious” ; or Amelia, meaning “busy”; 
or Bertha, meaning “ beautiful ” ; and 
hundreds of other names just ns good 
that are a help rather than a hUul-

C AN ADI ANS FOR AFRICA.
Mrs. M. Frenelf-Kheidon sailed for Lon

don last Saturday. She is h«nt on es
tablishing colonies in East Africa, more 
precisely, -speaking in Gusha and Stimuli 
lands, anout 600 miles uoSMi of Zan
zibar. This country is located either 
side the Juba River, along whose banks 
live about 46,000 industrious blacks. 
The natives are all runaway slaves who 
have received from the British East 
Africa Company their manumission pap
ers. Of her enterprise Mrs. French-Shel
don says: I have heard from/fully 3.- 
000 American workingmen, principally 
in the west, but also in Canada, who 
are anxious to go to the new country 
and take up claims for purely corn me r* 
eial and agricultural purposes. My in
quirers include skillml workmen, 
farmers, with money and Intellectual 
laborers. In eighteen months from this 
time the plans will have been com
pleted, and the expedition will utart 
for the Juba River. I will . lead the 
party. The expanse u-i establish
ing the colony will probably amount to 
fl-bout $50,000, an expense which the 
promoters will bour.

A DELICIOUS DESSERT 
Can be made with Price’s Rennet Wine. 
One tenepoouful will curd one pint of 
milk, which can be served with cream 
and sugar or wine sauce. It is nutri
tious and easily digested. Price *25 cents 
per bottle. Fhr sale by grocers aud dsug-

CHANGED THE DIET.
When -a warm, spring-like day comes, 

substitute an egg and an orange for the 
usual meat and oatmeal of the usual" 
breakfast. Do not think to keep in 
health by going without mating, but 
raU^r change the character of the diet.
-<5uth.

Fine Stationers.

FORSALE.
Detached * Brick Residence, Main street 

east, modem conveniences, hot water heating.
One acre, House, barn, etc., Sanford 

avenue, near Main street %
Five acres, King street east, in city, suit

able lor sub-dividing.
32 acres, I loose and Bam, on road to 

Beach, 4.miles from city.
To let, dwellings, stores, rooms, etc.
Money to loan (private funds) xm1 real 

estate security.

MOORE & DAVIS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, James 

street, opposite City Hall. Hamilton.

SUPERBLY DECORATED, 
Shipped to all parts of the Dominion,

NEWPORT’S,
217, 219, 219>£ King street east.

"75 -TE LEPHON E-775

in ih= Horning
And in the EvCnifig, 

with or without milk.

HOP TEA
is the best in the world.

We a1=o tvrongly recommend our OLD 
TIMES BLENI) OF COFKh-E, 40c. per lb.

lUtiian Warehouse.

A. WADDELL & CO., .
late H. W. Sewell.

TREK! TREES! TREES!
Fruit anlkOrnamental.

One hunfired t housand leading varieties of 
Pears to select from.

Two hundred rmd fifty thousand leading 
varieties of Plum trees.

Eight hundred and seventy-five thousand 
leading varieties of Grape vines.

Seven hundred and seventy-five thousand 
White Smith Gooseberries.

Good strong two-year old Rose-bushes,®chat) 
will flower freely the firs# season.

A No. 1 plants of the hardy out door Hy-* 
drangea.

Everything else in the nursery line.
For prices and general information apply to 

). LYNCH,
211 Rebecca street, or 

CULLEN BROS. & CO., 
Flower City Nurseries, 

Rochester, N. Y.
Salesmen wanted. Apply General Agent,City.

FINE FEDORAS.
All Colors,

From $1.00 to $2.50.

SILK HATS,
With Flexible Rim.
Extra Light Weight.
See them.

JOS. MILLS & &0N.

Subscribe

DOMINION DAY
lExcureiomstn should .purchase their ex
cursion shoes, low shoes, black shoes, 
white shoes, yachting shoes, boating 
shoes, bicycle shoes, tennis shoes, run
ning shoes at Kingsley's, Nos. 26 aud 28 
iKing street west.

Gents’ Blouses, Flannel Coats and 
'.•Pants, Tennis Cricket Shirts, Belts and 
Cape at Treble’s, corner King anfl 
James streets.

ftANRFR is CURABLE.UHiIIILRI Ocr «Itople, radical, palate** 
Wf »■ ■ W ■■ ■ method can tee It to completely
DROP OUT II 1 FEW DATS—every reetlge rooted oat—Cure 
permanent. No Iteife nor boisons# Send stamp 
■j^*. lot book. IF SICK WITH AIY OTHER DISEASE,

Uv TORONTO, seed stamp tor “Guide” to:IShIelectro-
fcïvKOMEOPATHY.

I A GRATIFYING RESULT IS OUR CON- 
21. st nt increasing trade, espec ially in our
best work at t lose prices, and warrant all work 

V>t done well. If your watch dots not go well 
• kindly bring it t o us. We warrant «attraction. 

Our long experience In the largo factories of 
England enable us to do first-class work. Bee 
our large stock of jewelry. E. Pass, 91 John 
street south.

25c. Per Month,
Delivered to any address in Canada or the 

United States.

Etc.,

A, SPECIALTY,
TENTS TO RENT, BY

ROBERT SORER,
369 Bay street north. ^

Telephone 866.

THE MOST MODERN AND BEST 
EQUIPPED JLAUNDRY IN 

CANADA.

132 King st. east.—’Phone 835. 
THEBRUNSWICK,

19 and 14 King William street
Oysters on half shell. Just received. Blue 

Points, Rockuways and Counts. Also Matpeck 
Oysters will be served at The Brunswick on 
Monday, on half shell, for the rest of the season. 
Private families can- be supplied with the 
above. Téléphona 12L

JAMES CROOKS.

American hotel,
Corner King agd Charles Streets,

Hamilton, Onto 
F. W. BE ARM AN, Proprietor. ,

\

319254


